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Tie N.:session et Slavery.
•

Of all classes; of public men, those are the most
despicable, Who having been honored and distin-
guishelOyalisonfaling people, use the poeirionthey
Occupy, AS ;11i#Selltient only to the gratification of
personal ambition- With such, no measure, how-
ever affecting the interest, ofthe country for good,
has their sanction, until it is first ascertained wheth-
er it meetstbe approbation of those who have pow-
er and patrohage. • ' , I Itt•Our Country has suffered Immeasurably by Buell
men; they.,ave contributed, more than all other
canes teleasen the bond of our Union,and dimin-
ish.eonfitienc.e inIlitt predictability of a Repeblican
form of gordiummt. Throughthem, the people are
reproached,' and. often made V hewers of wood,
and draw* of water.r In no instance, upon a
great question, has there been such a combination
of effort to cheat lied hoodwink the people of the
North, as op dim affecting the edensicm of.Slavery.
Scarcely an eleeltor of either party in the North,ean
be found,, Who ie not opposed to the'further exten-
sion of Slavery; and who, never by their votes,
will countenance a Measure so repugnant to hu-
manity. It is useleits iredeny this. No"man in the
North, dare go before the people; and plead the
cause of propagating, slavery; the indignation
would be , overwhelming. Notwithstaediag this,
we aroold that the people areopposed to the agi-
tation of file subject ; nag that they are,willing the
South should extend human slavery over Free Soil.
Jt is a •libel—a",gross and infamous libel upon the
Free States.

• We are aware that the action of the people on
this subject, has been limited; but why is itso ?
The reason is found in the truth of what we have
said ofcertain public men, who calculate on the
promises of the futif?e to themselves alone. The
task is allotted them, of being speciaj pleader's, in
attempting to draw the people obi'on some otherissue than the true clue. For this purpose they
raise great constitutional question ; the question on
lite rights of the South ; the Compromises of the
Constitution; the Missouri Compromise; the ha-
practicability of the, Proviso ; an the incorporation
of newldoctinea in the Democratic' creed. Such
are theilssides, dragged in for no other possiblemo-
tire than to mislead and deceive the Peopler on
the real merits -ofa measure, of vital consequence
to tem. Thus are the people prevented from act-
ing, and are made, nnlens volens, to sustain mei-

sures, a true apprehension .of which, would -

be
abominable to then:.

,

What the Constitution to do with the ques-
tion of extending -slavery into newly acquired and
free territory ! No man, claiming to knoW the
Constitution can be sincere,,who interposes it as an
objecttion ; he can have no other object than to mis-
lead and prevent the ffee action of the people. The
ronfineenf davery were fixed on the adoption of
the. Constitution : it was with great difficulty that
most;ofthe framers of it consented to tolerate sla.
very iwithin the original thirteen States. Its exten-
sion yeas never contemplated. The hlissouriCorn
pternise—was the effect of resistance to the en-
croahments of slavery. It drove slavery back
front territory where it was allowed. If itwas

i
con-

imilli 'one! to do this, is it not as much so to say it
shat not be extended to territory where it does not
filial If it was constitutional to declare, as by the
Ordinance of 'B7, that "neither slavery nor invol-
untary servitude should exist in the North Western
Tenitory," is it not equally so, to declare that it
shallnotpxist in any territory similarly situated I
Why is it, that since the period of the Continental
Cengress, the right to legislate -concerning Slavery
in the Territories, has been recognized, and yet
now, by some political /sows pocus, it is discovered

.that to approve the extension of Slavery, is uncon-
stitutional and impracticable ! If so, there hasbeen
much tmconstitstional and impracticable legislation
on this subject. The present question, however,
differs matt.rially from any other that has arisen
concerning Slavery. They sought the restriction
of slavery, where A was allowed; this is not to re-
strict, butto prevent its extension to territory where
it does not exist, and ii not allowed. ,

We wish our
readers to note, and\ lemember this difference.—
We repeat, then,if it wasconstitutional and practica-
ble to legislate for-the restriction of Slivery,, where
by law it might and did ,exist, is it not equally so,
to legislate against its extension to territory where it
woes netexist?

It is depkrttle, that a question of this mag,ni-
vile,.so deeply and inseparablyconnected with the
Oterests of Free Labor, should be strangled, by
those, entnisted by the people, whom they are
misleedhig. Will not the' people call them to au-

' Sam; or instruct them as to their duty I. Most cf
'the frew'states, through their Legislatures„ and
membernsnf .Congress, took a (inn and decided
stand'against the further extension of Slavery. • In
a short time, hcivrfiver,we find many ofthese Con-
gressmen okinging ground ; and that too, without
imiituillitluly.tienson. Within a few months, their
vutus-Arlt 111%411 for and ng,funt,it.

01 4.nri's Pat, (03-3413 i like thisy cats possibly
approves and. then disapprove, without any mason
foe the change!,\lt is preposterous. No alterna-
tive is lea us, iiNat to attribute the change tfiLcornytmotives; profereirtce.tather topreserve friendly re-
lations with those, in poker.- to a free discharge of
duty.

'Fur the present, this scheme may succeed, but
the people Are destined to decide the question:—
Wes:ism bettideJ. ,The peopleof,the North never
will consent that this Republic—this home of Free,
40m—shall be the Mummy of Slaves for Free Soil.
The Slave trade is not.. morn abhorrent, than the
abcrmittablebusbiess of breeding slaves for baffle,
And yet, we are asked to acquire free territory by
the treasure

!
and lives of freemen ; to extend to it

human slexpry, that thereby the old Slave States
may finds home market for the stock they are
raising. Such the true state of this question ;

• and such will be its practical 'results, vales, the
people declarefor Free Labor. That they 'aril; do
this, we have no dortbt, unless the prerogative of
action 'id denied them.

EN., offilidadel&Ki recTyipemet4d.in the oeylestown tk.troe;P,s4l.li fit lie&sou foc .Slatc Treasurer. ""

Vrir
public meetingwas held in We'Lebow*, on

theSitlyell.4 to approve-111th W*,and foe other
purposes ; tat whichthe ninteittither-0-"Ohnionsi wire adopted

Resolve ::Thatthe Catteantien of -the. United
.state ordmoa and establishedto dirttheirnitmof the'llo elatt'ash• equitY'andituitice
sore dom • tranquility, and promote thegeneial

•welfare of the country', is as faultless as human
wisdom can makeiwinctsbcnildbernahr.:
mined in the full integrity of its provisions.

Resolved, Thai the fundamental principles' ofthe
Democratic party are, to shield from encroachments
the reserved saversigaly ofeach State, and the so-
vereign power ofthepeople—to mahrtsiu inviolate
the constitutional equalityf all American citizens
to ,;norantee the libetty, safety, property, and pun
suits ofThe sovereign people end to (migrate evegy
meditated departurefrom the termsand stipulations
ofthe nationil compact.

Resoked, That under the anspie'esofthe Demo.
eratic party, our country has become prosperous,
powerful and respected by rill the nations of the
earth. In two ware, notwithstanding the moral
treason of -a port= of our citizens, our soil has
been redeemed from the pollution of an enemy's
fix*, and her brows have been encircled with an
unfailing chaplet of victory and unsullied honor.

Those who are familiar with the conflict in this
Congressional District, in '46, on the issue of a ta-

riff for protecrion, or a tariff for -revenue, will be
enrerused to learn, that these resolMioss eamnsted
from-a committee, of which-be,editor of the 4‘ Ti-
cga Eagle," war chairman. If wecredit him now,-
what disposition is to be made ofhis coarse in '46 ;

one gives the lie to the other. Can'itbe, that opposi-
tion io the Proviso, hassuch a marvellous cleans-
ing power, as toeipnout all the stains of treachery,
and make " simon pure" democrats of those who
a short time 43, were opposit4 Democratic prin-
ciples, and denouncing "Executive dictation," in
regard to the Tariff of 1846? It is "strange, passing
strange,.' that after the disasters that have befallen
the DemOcracy, by enemies of their own house-
hold, men and presses, cawbe encouraged, in a
business of sheer piracy. Of all occupations the
most contemptible, is that of a political journal? of
such easy conscience as to mould principles in a
shape to jusifjr themselves in contradictory posi-
tions. -Plunder, and not principle, should be the
declared, and not the concealed motto in their flag.

The'reiolutions areright; with one exception.—
We respond to them most heartily—we- 4tepe :the
Democracy of the Union will never depart from
them. But, was it reserved for the Democracy of
Toga, to declare its principles through a`man, who
as the editor of a professed Democratic Journal,
was the first to desert and betray our cause ; who
constantly and zealously advocated the right of Con-
gress to legislate for capital ; to pass laws highly
protective to certain classes, and, which were a
bold infringement on the sovereignty of the States?
Laws, the effect of which had once caused a rup.
ture, which threatened the di4memberment ofthe
Union ! Do not these things have a tendency to
bring our party into contempt, and are we not all
made to bear a portion of the odium? We hearti-
ly despise a venal politician ; there is net a more
ftmdamedal principle of Democracy, than integri-
ty; with it we triumph; abandon it, and we are
abandoned.

We said there was an exception to the resolu-
tions.; we allude merely„ to what arecal:ed " the
fundamental principles of the Democratic party."
If by this, is meant the fundamental principles of
Democracy, we suggest wtether those principles
did hot exist before the United States ,was dreamt
of; and declared in the inimitable instrument,
,which reprnted the .rights and equality of man, and
announced the separation of the colonies from the
Mother Country.

Death of Sehaior Fatraeld.

Hon. JOAN' FAIRFIELD, Senator from State of
Maine, died suddenly at Washington on Friday,
December 24th. A 'correspondent of the Herald
says :

Mr. Fairfield has been suffering for a long time
from a diseased leg. A year ago he had a surgi-
cal operation made upon it, which relieved him,
without causing any immediate inconveuiencei—
On Friday morning, having the advantage of theadjournment over to Monday, for:repose, he seiz-
ed the occasion again to call in his physician to re-
peat the incision, from which be received such
benefit in the first experiment. The-eperalionWas
accordingly made by Dr. Magruder, the physician
in the first instance. During the day,Dr. May was
called its, but in the mean time a powerful solution
had been applied to the wound, the necessity of the
case doubtless suggesting some such stiraulous to
the nervous system in a direct application to the
seat of the, disease. But the symptoms rapidly be-
came more alarming, and although everythingthat
the best medical skill aitd experience recommend-
ed 'ti7.4:" promptly supplied, the patient's sufferings
continued to increase till about,7 o'clock this even-
ing, when in great agony he expired. It was but
Thursday that Mr. Fairfield reported; in pursuance
of the President's recomatendaticnus the bill for the
appointment ofassistant pursers in the navy. As
chairman on naval affairs, hehas been industrious,
well informed, and useful, in a high degree, to the
deliberations of the Senate. Re. %coda modestand
a valuable man, amid the public,, in uhitn, have lost
another faithful gamut. Within theshort space of
a year, Pen.nypablier, of Viraiuja,. Barrow, of Lou-
isiana, Speight, of Missimippi,.Huntington, of Cop-
necticut, and Fairfield, of.M4iite, pf the Senate,
have died. Mr Fairffeld,we ihould suppose, wasabout stiy yeans of age. He was sinali in stature
and of a delicate frame, muchNeakened for Tong
time past from the disease wbieh bas ‘ll:ttaaudOett-
ly, terminated his life. .:,

His tier.ease Was ecnntouPieated to.the Senates=
Monday, by:Senator ,Iluanstniv, of ; and
Senator Nu.rs,. of Connecticut, who paid a high,tlibute:to his wtirth. In theHouse, Mr. Hatutisosi,
moved the usual resolutions Qt iespect,, and gave
his testimony to the elevated _character ofthe de-
ceased.

.
" Tux Naarlam Arivocare," printed at Montrose,

Pa. by Joseph Dow, has ceased to be. Cause of
its death—want of the necessary, support. The
Advocate, was established in 1134i, to support a
poriective tariff, aid defeat the election of lion.
David Wilmot. The Demtpcmtic party put nocon-
fidence in it, and refused to support it This will
always be the result of presses established to pro-
mote individual interests at the risk of dividing the
party. It is auselessandzatherexpensive _project.

Hon./Davro • Wusairr, we rmet tolevn from
Wsushington, has been conanedio'his•Moin for se•
vela! iiihys, fro:Rale enema ofaiiievere cold. • Heliairtihnb# by this time tibleici'maammliitrileat in

=MK= gMZMM
We have taken unweaned pains to inkonn the

puthrof thqnsectpe condition of titis inst)tuticm,
:and tiny "whet ht=H,, it ja 11# hafiaset,
have neglected outduty, and pemttiqed :thint with
:a brand seentity to*uch Its notes. h wit(ha

thefon*u.g paragraph, that eat nat.a. oEifie
-Debar= and New Hope, and the oehamis
(ktunty Banks, are at a large discount in the eity.
The-Alauguartakaat 41tar.ta0 a g1951 1,14A9k
ing over " of griab43"and bittfOi
lieve, escape unscathed. From the estnurodinary,
exertions' which have been made to procure acir-
culation for the promises-to-ray ofthe Stiimpieltimus
•Hank, we fear many, irba are WWe tobie4Will
sutler from its failitre:-- ,

Mon Leasefiq A
_

We fear there tetoo tenets to believe that the flar,
quebainsa County Bank and die New litte_Delaware Bridge
Company, are us tamable. if mot broken The agency in this
coy for dienediummon dike billsatoneorboth ofMesebtinkseyesterday re,Rued redeem any More ofthe MIN, Ma agent
alleging Maths hid received dinetions:o lektpupli hoot

toNew 1 oft suspend further.opemtious twee. Ilia brokers,
ofcourse refused to buy. them in MI afte Si - any price.
Tbere are strong sumnelont among some of thebroken of
foul play in relation to diatesileped tenures, and tud.l them-
tire solvency ofboth banks and their willingness to payis mo-
ven, we advise our readers uot to ketch them.n

Monica Rcvournonsav Sozmia Goon Mr.
Benjamin Bosworth, died in- Towanda township,
on the 28th ultimo,, in the 93d year ofof age. He
was one of the remnant ofour Revcdutioniuy Sol-
diers, and had enjoyed the bounty of Governinent
for a long time, of which he was justly entitled, as
a patriotic , and worthy citizen, and well deserving
the gratitude of his cocuthy,for valuable services
rendered in time of peril, .before which many
quailed and stood aloof.

LINCASTZR INTZLIJGENCLZ."—This paper has
been purchased by E. W. -silence, hitely Mr. Bu•
chanan's Secretary. The ►peris much improved
in appearance, and is well filled with temperate
and well written articles..

Later from Mexico.

PETZUSIIIIRO Dee. 28th.
Vera Cruz dates to the 20th have been received

by the arrival of the Tura
Gen. Patterson had read ed the Capital with the

train under his command. He left a garrison at
Rio Frio, whichplace is to be made a permanent
depot.

There was still a quorum of the Mexican Con-
gress remaining at Queretaro up to the 6th inst.,
which is the latest dates received from, that quarter.
Rumors are afloat of a design entertained by this
body of sending Commissioners to meet others on
the part of the United States, for the purpose of ar-
ranging the terms for treatyof peace.

Col. Bank head. die newly appointed Governorof
Vera Cruz, has issued an order requiring that the
routine of public business should be continued as
established by ibe late Col. Wilson.

The death of Capt. James Smith, of the Third in-
fantry, is announced as having occured at Encerro
on the morning of the 4th inst. of congestion of the
brain.

A severe norther;prevailed at Vera Cruz on the
13th,and three schooners were driven ashore.

The Arco lris states that the Mexican govern-
ment had called upon Generals Canalize, Alcirto,
and Lombardino to accept of commissions in a new
army to be raised This has met with the disap-
probation pf the Monitor and Republicano who
say that they,: are unworthy from cowardice or
want of capacity. --

A sailor by the name of John Arcland, who had
deserted from the U. S. schooner Flirt and joined a
company of dragoons, was subsegnendy arrested
by a party from the Flirt, and while attempting to
escape was shot by a sentinel posted at the guard-
house.

The North American of the 14th. inst., gives an
account of a serious affray as having occored at the
Capital on Sunday, the 13a. Three men belong-
ing to the first and second Pennsylvania regiments
were attacked by a mob ofthe leperos, in the wes-
tern part:of the city, andslokeLloyd, one of the
number was badly" wounded. The others escaped
and procuring aguard the mob was disperses;, af-
ter shooting three of the Mexicans and wounding
several others.

Lieut. Wbipple, the Adjutant of the Ninth regi-
ment who was taken by the guerrilas in the vicini-
ty of Vera Cruz in July last, sand was generally sup;posed to have been murdered by them, is now in
safety at Puebla acting as adjutant general to Gen.
Lane.

Erraxstvz RosuEttv.—Yes.terday aftethoon na
Dr. Darlington President of the Chester_ county
Bank, was aboutito leave the broad street depot, in
the train of cars for Westchester, he discovered that
a small valise containing the sum of :1.51,100, which
he had received on account of the institution, over
which he presides, had been stolen from him.

The time which elapsed between his getting into
the car with the valise in his hand and his first mis-
sing it, was so short, that the thief must have been
remarkably dexterous, the whole operation, as we
are informed, not occupying two minutes.

Dr. Darlington at once repaired to the mayor's
office, and Col. Swift and his entire, police force,immediately employed thems.elves in the necessary
steps to track the vilhan.

There has been no little sensation in the city, cre-
ated by this high handed robbery, in open day,of so
large a sum of moneys at a time when so many per_
sons were about. This is increased by the very ge-
neral sympathy with the excellent President of the
Bank, who has been so long and—fasombly known
here, and whose characterass citizen, a statesman
And man of science, sloes head/ Groins native taste.

The Chester County-Bank is one of the best and
most reliable of the moneyed institutions of the
state, and all who know anything of its circumstan-
ces, will feel confident that this loss, even shouldno part of the money be recovered, will not in anydegree affect itsstability.—Widelphia American.

, -

Run axe Roaseiv.—A riot took place at Nar-
rowebum, Sullivan county, onthe 11thWm;amongthe workrnea on the Erie Railroad.

It seems that the toturactOrs on the Erie railroad
in that vicinity .hare recently redhead the wages of
their laborers, vrif h greatly ex-as:penile.d the litter
not only against it employers, but against every
one who asp a belief that thereduction -wasproper. A man tr ed John Verchau, whokept apublic house at Narrowiburg, rendere d par-
ticularly obnosiOns tit the hands, who came to theresolution ofavenging the realior fancied ,in es
they- bad received it lis4liands.. Ancoritmey, onthe day_ abOrst designated, they prnottedid to the
honse4of %Chan, armed with guns, AC., drove
Verchms andtis finally from thefpriinitsisf,, sackettthe building,, dattroyedihis .fuminuer look pea"
tica ofmum:9llooinspecie and bank. Bills anda
hank topic containing WOO in credits, tore _down.,the honie and Ixont up the fragments.The timberoftherioters *a -aboutonehunched.Thoringleadenshave been Arrested endure inthrees
confinement.

A Team=Rim sy Ow TUE.—A serious Of-
fair mewed amongst some ofthe CollmiansotOldYale auThursday night—to,wit,,two tutors and twostudents resulting in the stabbiut of one offfie tu-
tors with a sword.caue." The stab however, is ink
likely to provefatal. - The otherwasknocked down
with a bar of iron. The case, it isfeared, will prove
fatal. The names;of the tutors are Emerson_ and
Goodrich, the latter ason. of Professor. or,xlrich, of
Yale CM* The names of the studentelare Tow.
er, ofPhiMelphinf and Ewen, of Tennense. The
students werearrested, andireld to bail in $4,4300
each. They found bait, and were discharged, The
affair produm,d greatoscitement. Goodrich is not
expel:tea to stuvive...„ •

A Low Pentree.—The etlitoref the iLetimen-
Courier-. sthat ThamasM-.A'Srst yr ' •.-YeceVOYntertielka see* ,vor* ,0391,,"
&inter', Ilea sileeleaseeliteReetiel owe West

UM

*.i!14.44111.-
bterating Ilderwear•Amoder ' 144 eI
41tatarep..-finAloCotheraiirGraii Mak*

ef gitOsitireVils
.•

''TheiteanuldPHibenrus:-CaPski RPir!, ireiTed
Boston at 3 Ve-lock thiterdetlnmung. -Mks
aged from Liverpool ea the 4th to

.The BM* Paithiment, for come days; had bear
enaged with the subject of trade and the firma:la
conrthicm ofthe, comity. It is ppected that
aureiof aiiditerfahanicter amidbe.drodrioeThestate of Ireland is truly frighthd. The land
reeks with assmeination from one end to the other.
Government has proposed &coercion bill, ofa very
mild and moderate character. •

Inrminated;Switzerlui theloird wer.liesbeast Timidly
tethe surrender. ofLaconia. to the
troops ofthe ederalista.. ,The Sonderbond is de
sertelloia hapiiiif SoSf leanitiacrife4

The affairs Of liaiy air'. in a fair "ivy' for adjust-
ment. Me Pope has opened the new Council of
State ofthe Vatican, and hisspeech elicited munix-
ed approbation.

The Royal Bank of 'Liverpool, the stoppage of
which Caused so mtich excitement at the time, has
resumed business under"fawiable circuit:4Bam.

The Asiatic 'cholera is aimed to lime advanced
to the Prussian frontier. _.

The Prate, 51fParis, states, that the 1Mltgesigar-
emment has puschaiedthe Wandi of Lym, from
Greece, and will Arnica paY offthe mortgage due.
[This is Greek to us—ovals.]

. The Washington arrived at Southampton an the
2d inst. She left New York on the 18thult.

The steamer Caledonia arrived out on the 11th
ult., and the packet ships Montezuma mid Garrick,
on the 24th Mt.

The meter ships-Fidelia,Capt. lemon, and John
.R. Kiddy, Capt. Luce, hence, each made the pas-
sage to Liverpool in fifteen days:

Fon:mat IvEset.—We are early to NM the name
of James Sheridan ICnissies, the dramatic antler,
in the list of Scottish bankrupts:.

The Splwaupass, over the Alps, is already clos-
ed withit'•—aLso, nearly all the principal passes
of the Alps. -

The potato rot in France has proved very insig-
nificant.

A Frankfort journal states,that the King ofSanli-
na had been attacked with a violent complaint in
the chest.

A letter from Alx4a-Chapeller announces the
discovery of the remains of the Emperor Cherie-

An epidetnic disease supposed to be the yellow
fever, has broken out in the Canary Islands.

The trial of the celebrated Gipsey Claude liar-
bert, tnd his 47 accomplices, for innumerzble
beries, at the Court of assizes in Par* resulted in
the conviction of Thirbert and most of his associates.

Nearly the wholeof the village of Provence, Can-
ton de `nod, Switzerland, was recently- destroyed
by fire. Forty•fvvo houses wereentiie!y consumer!,and 220 persons are left without a shelter. _ •-•

The Coramemio of Rome, says the dragnixis of
Parma had, an affray with the Austrians, in which
the people took the part of the former. Eight indi-
viduals were &nested, but seven of them were res-
cued by the people.

The Asstnans appear less than ever disposed to
evacuate Perrea.

The London Timeshint" at the probability of Min-
isters proposing to raise the property and income
tax to five per cent., and endea-oring to remedythe original imperfections of the measure.

The shock of an earthquake was recently felt at
Lucca, and other places in die neighborhood.

The Pope's refusal to sanction the divorce of
Queen Isabella from her husband, is said to have
been influenced by Louis Phillippe.

The vast valley of qie Oder, Prussian Silesia, hasbeen inundated by the overflowing of the Oder.—Incalculable damane has been done.
M. Parmentier, who was recently convicted by

the French Court of Peers, of official bribery and
corruption, along with M. Testa and General Cub-
leres, died recently 4 Lure, is supposed ofiviefand shame.

A new and fatal disease has recently broken out
amongst the sheep in Hampshire,Eng. It is.said
to have been introduced by infectd foreign sheep,
and is called the small pox.
• Great aiSprehensions are expressed that the win-
ter will cause great distress in the Highlands, " but"says the Seaman, "somebody or another draws at
least X576,000 of rent front the counties in which
the distress is•prophesied."

lkiudin? who was condemned to death in Julylast, at the assizes of the Loiret, for poisoning his
uncle, was recently executed at Mcnitargis.

A curious marriage tookplace recently at Voitour,
in the Jura. A blind man more than sixty years ofage, was united to a blind woman also turnedsixty.

IRELAND —The Limerick 'Reporter states, thatthepoor in the vicinity of Kilrush and Kilkee are all
starving.

It is said that ir special commission is to be sent
immediately to the countiesofTipperary, Limeriyk,
Clare and Roscommon, to bring totrial the peredns
committed in those localities on chargesof agrarian
outrages. The Judges likely to constitute thecom-
mission are ChiefJusticeBlackburn and Mr. Greets.Notwithstanding the extreme poverty of Ireland,the collection for the O'Connell monument, in thePopish chapels, on Sunday week, amounted tonear£l5OO in Dublin, £350 in Cork, and reached about
£15,000 in the whole.

Lord Clarendon's admonitory address has had
but a moderate effect in subduing the madness of
the Tipperary boys. Defiance has been .put forthin the shape of a counter-proclamation, s ighted bythe Rock's old lieutenant, " Captain Starlight"—
These counterblasts have been posted on all thepublic Oar& of Nenagh, including the gates of themilitary and police 'stations. To, give more charac-
ter and expression to the threat, a pistol drawn inink, sand in the act of discharging a dourerof balls,runs acrossthe royal arms on .the head ofthe vice-regal address.

Some idea of the alarm in thecountyof Roscom-mon may be gathered . from a letter in the Globe :

"1 hare seen the list of, fourteen persons, residentin this county, whose sentence has been pronounc-
ed bythe court ofthe J 0 Black SheepOffice," Amongthe doomed are several Roman Catholic gentleman
and one lady. Nothing can exceed the alarm thatprevails amongst the industrious and respectableCarmen; and peasants, whose sufferings, under theexiating dreadful state of thrionntry, aw infinitelymore severe than those of the gentry. The mea-sures instituted by Mr. F. Fv. nett, of sweating inthe tenantry as special cones and institutingpatrols, has become very popular. Mr. Grace, M.P., has enrolled his tenantry, and those of lordDillon have applied to he embodied in a similarmanner."

From lbweiping it would appear that all de-pendence neon the existing resources ofthe, law toeoperwith the murderer, is given up, and that menarneompelledto organize themselves mto armed
pro
bodiesioribe Mutual protection of their lives andperties.

Faxxce.,--ligme,rout meetings continue to beheld in all parts of the country an favor ofilectoralreform. - '

The trammel Of eorrectiontd police ofPath, have
sentenced, by delimit*K Gethn, (late aid-docampof ging Louts Phillippe,) for - cheating et cards, to
three years' imprisonment and 2000 francs fine.

• The Debate states that a royal ordinance will apper in a few days, convokitg. the Chambers for
Tuesday, Dea.28.1

Count Napoleon Dnettatel, the pres ent prefect ofthe Gironde, , and brother of the Minister ofthe In-terior, has been appointed minister'at Turin, in theplace of Count Stonier, M. de Baconn, who waslecently ambassador in the United States, is ap-pointed arasessadoest Napleafintheplace of Count
&mon, deceased ; and M. Newel, the present
minister atAthens, is appointed ambassadorat Ma-drid, frkCurond, consul of France inLondon, him
been created a baron by fetters ,patent.

We bellOielhat this Prince de Joinialle has re-
signed ttie.colmaind_ofthe Mediterranean .agoad-renthis alleged:causetof which is &health.ilgrietet-of uerce has ordered. thi. Pre,(Moto send hirn in returns of -the weiglit:efiett,

--- s • ''. 1191TatbkrIVOT-11.0141*Iat*I011 4—'
•,

`

.• . .. ,t. These *varmints "new- isary totaw
big ' rice ofbread to be fixedequitably, and to

• #i• 114100iat War to-negal*lbkpluogise. -

-"Oda siiiikui. . -.1 .4' - 14 -, -}

•.'',_R
ibmetkile 12thikaariounea that the•Vinlerakaa
ilad#,.ffealtptogrese atMbscow. Between the 23th ,if . of Nov., the nambet'lof ciies
-daily_ ;

.
64•14,Mamis havinfrbeeirittacked

fittrut _
Pena!, rOof whom bad died. FromClokr 4o.

the appearance of. the malady in that city up
lit* firoTHirv.llS7 Uitielikkelkiv4 Oreiihr.h
primed fatid. The patients belonged foi: the eitc
Outfit, the lower orders. The cholera had totally!
ceased in the govemment of Astrskan, where al
cooled off 3772 peWons, and in that of Roiusk,;

there wire
.1673 patients. At 'Kann

-diens wire 1224• and SU deaths.
Emir,Aso :.-T,The intur.ruption_of the_di.

phithatierehdiiiii •

•eeti ' Belgium and ' thei•HiliwationSee excites great
• .at-Bnisseds. Thiainterl

'lupine took place_under thefolloWing uirconistan-ces:--A few days bro.*, last Ministry of thepcimersCatholic party was erthrowii, it appointed in am-
Intasador to the, then vacant at the tom of
,Rome. The new:

• paid no attention: to
the nomination that made. Atter havingrevoked
it, they Selected tontthe Belgijin Govern.
wentat Mime onethe liablst respectable min inrineseBelgium, M. 1:ocle . But whilsithe BekintiMin-istry wrote to Rake tot givenotice of this nomi-
nation, the Calholitifirty is said to have address-
ed the Pope a sort denunciation against the-newMend A.mbassolo . The Holy father refused, in
consequeece to naive _M., Leclere, accounting
for hisrefusal in terms which appeared to theBel
gists Government to imply an unerventioa.of the
Holy. See in the drattestic affairsof Belgium. ' The
Behan Ifirthary consequently declared that it
would notsent anbt:IN- -•:Bor toRome. • This re-
solution has just maturely discussed in the
Belgian Chamber of Representatives , on the occa-
sion of aparagraph of the address, which has beep
carried almost unaturnotudy in favor of the minis.
try.—Loadon 71mer. •

,

Proceedings of the nth Congress.
rtRsT iEssiox.

Waseixcrrois, Dec. 27th, 1847

tir Saran —The Senate assembledat 12 o'clock,
but did not proceed to business. •

Mr. Bradbury announced with much emotion the
sudden decease of his colleague, the Hon. Mr. Fair-
field, of Maine, paying an .eloquent ,tribute to his
eminent worth.. -

Mr. Niles ofConnecticut, followed in a warm and
feeling eulogy of the deceased, in which be paid a
tribute to his open character, high integrity and
many v,irtues. Mr. Niles offered thqcustomary
resolutions of mourning.

Messrs. Niles, Berrien, Breeze, Dix, Crittenden
and-Greene 'were appointed on the committee to
make arrangements for the [unmet, which is to take
place to-morrow.

HOUSE OrREPREsrsTATIvoc--Mr. Jones otTen-
nesee, offered a resolution directing the •Commitee
onRevolutionary Pensions, to enquire intothe ex-
pediency of authorizing the secretary of War to
employ additional clerks, to attend to the applica-
tions for bounty, lands or Treasury scrip. Vari-
ous amendments were offered and discussed, but
the.debate was interrupted, by a Meisagefrom the
Senate, announcing the death of Senator Fairfield.

Mr. Hammond, of Mainepronounced a brief
but touching and elocpent eulogy upon the public
and private worth of the deceased, and without
any finther business, the House adjourned till to-
morrow.

WAseiNcrros, Dec.2B
Ix Sicturz..--The Senate adopted the resolution

to attend the funeral of the late Mr. Fairfield at his
lodgings, and appointed the Hon. Franklin Clarke
to attend the remains of the deceased to hie native
State. Alijoumed.

HOU= OF REPOIDENTATTYEs.—Mr. Hunt gave 110-
dee that he would to• morrow ask leaveto introduce
ajoint resolutign of thanks to Gen . Scott and the
officers and men under his command, for thelal;
lant victories achieved in Mexico.

Mr. Sawyer submitteda resolution regulating thq
trade of the whites with the Indians.

The Speaker announced petitions as the firstb -

sinews in order. "

Mr. Caleb B. Smith presented apetition from t
chime of Indiana, praying for the abolition ofsla e-
ry in the district of Columbia, and moved to refer
the subject to the Committee on the District of Co-
lumbia.

Mr. Gabell moved to lay the petition on thkiable, and the question was taken by tellers, and de
tided in the afftrmative=yeas 76, nays 70.

A message was received 4om. the Senate, an
flouncing their being in readiness to attend the fu
neral of Mr. Fairfield, and on motion of Mr. Wil
hams the House adjourned to participate in the Ins
bottom to the deceased.

WAsansraros,"Dec. 29
Ix Sartsve.--IThe Senate met at noon and was

called to order by the Vice President. Weyer by
the Rev. Mr. Gurley. -

The Vice President laid before the Senate a re.
port from the Secretary of the Navy, in relation to
the expenditure of the contingent appropriations; a
report from the Secretary of the Treasury, relative
to the overflowed public lands ih Arkansas, and
another in relation to the public lands at Sault St.
Marie.

Mr. Cass, from the Committee upon Military Af-fairs, reported a bill to provide for the further pro.
secution of the war, and a second bill in relation to
the volunteers.

Mr. Atherton, from the Committee on Finance,reported a bill from the House, providing funds to
meet a deficiency in the subsistence department,which was read a third time and passed. •

Agreeably to notice, Mr. Ashley asked and ob-
tained leave tobring in abill, which was read twice
by =animals consent. and referredlothe Commit.
tee on Public Lands. It related to the general pre.
emption law.

Mr. Westcott, from the Committee on Patentsand the Patent Office, reported a bill to increasethe number of'examinitv clerks.
A message from the House wasrectved announc.

incthe decease ofthe Hon. Edward dley, of Mi-chigan, and after a response by Mr. fetch, and thepassage of the cristommy resolutions, the Senateadjournedtill to-Morrow.
Hotta or Rtiassmrrsuvcs.---After prayers by'

the Re*. Mr. Slicer,Charles E.. Stuart announcedthe decease of Edward Bradley, of Michigan, and
read an eulogy to his memory. After passing the
usual series of resolutions, the Hans° adjournedtill
to-monow.

Sporrrancons Conntravms.—A fewrods north ofthe Armory on the hill at Springfield, is a deep hot-.low or dingle, down the bankof which the waste,dirt alba shop (cousiating of old wollen rags,
and cotton waste, partially saturated with oil, par-ticles of hen mixedWith the sweepings ofthe shops
coal, din, ire) has from- time to, tune,--for along
period been throw, untila large quantity of it hasbeen accumulated. The man of rubbish, somesix weeks since, took fire spontaneously, and hasbeen coruitrustly bunting since, notwithstandingthe
late powerful and heavy rains. •

Wednesday being the regular monthly meeting
ofthe Engine Company No. 1, Cps. Tower .deter-mined to try his skill with thedeiroeuring element.
After Ihrowmgon to the burning pile vast quantitiespf water, which seemed to have the effect to eon.
bentrate the heat rather than to, quench it, it burstforth o'min the uttermost point, ejecting steam and
smoke to a considerable height, gi4 us a beauti-
fulminature volcanic eropfirei." -condones tb
hum bidding defiance tothe-clouds of heaven andihs.,Ea,giel Co. No. I. On the bank, immediately
over the laming pile is a magnificent elm,beneath
theanade ofWhich, in bygonedays, many a work.
m hasrepaired torefresh himselffrom the stream
rippling down the bank near •hy. This bomiug

seems to bare embraced it/01906ofthe treb,(ro, old.Scil of, hia, power,).warming, it intoMir its budi almost to bursting,
probebil.tty

trc
sodnicriirit with abean-

tifulkfoliage,--aSpringdrld-Voidl ,

VIGIL.BICCE COMMITTEES.—The De:.
mooraticl Standing Committee Met at the

house of George llfersereau, in the borough ofTo-
Ara.rida,- on Moodily evening, Dec. 6, 1847. in pursu-
ance of notice giOen ;at inch meeting the follow-
ing Committees of Vigilance were appointed fur the

several boroughs and townships of Bradford Co.:rc .
Albany-Ichabod Co . n. A runah Ladd. Myron IVaror ;
Armenia--lanac .W.I :Inns. Rrithen Al %sou. J. B. Morgan;
Asylunt--EJmar Hri °ILIA Quirk. R. P Ingham :
Athena borough-J ' Canfield..I Ercenbrack. If. C(Rand:
Athens township-41 rris Murray. DavidGardnet. J. Wstk. ins ;

Burlington-Ear! ''',c i nos, D. A Bass, llvron Ballard,
Canton-A. Bothwell, William H. Vainlyke,t. S.toek.well ;
Goluntbia-.C. R. Aileen. J 11, Farman. Charles Ballard;
Durell--Samnel Ae/k, John Nl'Mahon. D. L. SIIIIIS ;

Fninklin-N L. Dodge. Ezra Champion. Moon Rockwell;
Granville-J 11. Rap. Wm Bunyan: Stephen Vromon ,
Herrick- G. W. Elliott, Cabin Stone. A l'arlor ;
Leroy-Nelson Runnels, A 0 Pickard. Incimin Stone ;

Litchfield-D. B.tton. Russel Hanlork, R. Park:7Monroe-J. P. Snint , Charles Halloo Wm. A..MftAMI:
Orwell-11. G. Chit buck. Julins Gorham-di. Z. Friable i
Pike-Angustus Smith. Ethel Taylor, Shelden Payne ;
Rldgberry-Hector Owen. Sturges Squires. N. Smith;
Rome-Charles Forbes, S. C. Mann. John Vought ;

Sbcsbequin--Altred Gore, libel Horton. Albert Tuttle; '
Staithfield.-Erastiut Dark e. Enos Calif( 04rar Vineent
South Creek-D. It, Moore. N. R. Itasklt. J. L. Phillip*.:
Springfield-,LarnYsite Leonard, T. Wilder. P M. Ilorsley ;
Springhill-L. S. Eeeler. $ .1. Scoville. 0. W. Clagyert ;
Standing Stone-Simon Stevens. A. Taylor. P. D itrivens
Towanda borowh-rW; A. Rockwell, D,..C. Ilan. IL C. Smally ;

townshio-3. M. Fox. Wm. Mag7ll. Jr. F Stranoo,
Troy borouglii-J. ii. P. Ballard, L. BMorse, D. Newels

" townshiplilber Baker, J. C. ACKean. A. 1) FrishLeg
Clater--Envrard A ills. AO. Chubbuck. A. Mead :
Warren-Charles flames. Horatio Bowen. E. E. Allyn;
Wells-J. T. Craall, L. W. Knapp. S. E. Alden:
Windhatn--CharlOs

nd
Walker, Plan Rogers, Solomon Sibley:

W yalusing,-G.D.i , Williams. Hiram.E'liott. J. 1f Staltord..
Wysos.-1). E. atanan„ G. W. Strope, J. E. Ptollett.

The Vigilante Committees are requested to give
seasonable notice to the Democratic electors. of their
several townships and boroughs of the County. to

meet on Saturday, the sth day of February, 1841. at
the usual place for holding delegate meetings for
the purpose otlelectingtwo Delegates to the Demo-
cratic County,Ponvention tbe held in the borough
of .Towanda, lon Tuesday elening, February Bth,
1848, at which time theusual delegates will beelec-

ted to represe 1 this County, in theDemocratic Stale
Convention, t• be Bolden at Harrisburg, on the Ith
of March, 184_. _ -

OfD MOCRATIC COUNTY CONVEN-
TIO .—The Democratic Delegates et the

several election, districts of Bradford county, will
assemble at the borough of Towanda, on Tuesday
evening, February I', 1848, for the purpose of elect.
tug the usual delegates to the Democratic Conven-
tion, to be he d at Harrisburg. March 4, Ist7.

DE NIKON JOHNSON.)
II KY GIBBS, •

C. ATHEWSON.
G 0. SANDERSON, '
.!JOHN ELLIOTT. .

JAciES.H. WEBB., Conamiitec
3 N HORTON, JR., •

41::::• PORTER,
• H RACE WILLEt _-

NS OF TEMPERANCE.—The :mt.litered eeting.t of TOWANDA DIVISION,
No. 10S. S. Pf I`,„ are held every TUESDAY ern'

s
i"' at"

-

(I' oPk. i 4 the Sons of Temperance -11414
It-over Kin Vert% stare.• PF °IAp lig UM Div„, J. U. yEviNs, R.S.
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Airente'folr the Reporter.
E. W CARR, No. 410 Niorth Fount) r4.: and Sun :mild)

N. E. corner of Third and Dock Pluladr:pb,a :
V B. PALMER: N. W. corder of Third and Clirleini strreia,Philadelphia : and .169 Nassau at., (Tr bane buildirqs.) N
GEORGE PRATT, 164 . nq an at., (non door to Tammany

Hall) New York. -

J. K
baler io

.

i,Dry Goode, Groceries. Bsnlwareand Cutlery. Cnrsiery, 0:3
. Paints, Dye and Fish, Nails. Glass. Sash,

Puny, Bars , Caps, Muffs. Boas. Sc ,

Has just received sootier extensive list of m Kaunas;
BOOKS kffiTATIONE4Y, embracing,a great runny ofwn-
fiag, wrapping. and note psrita. Arc. Merchants suppled wale
School Books, Paper. &el.. at wbolesale-pricea -,

j27" Brick store, cor. of }lain I Bridge ins.. Doom Tour .EI

WISMAR'S E1A45...4.51 OF WILD- CIIEBRV. '
A gentleman from Vetlmont writes as follows :

I Cambr:dge, Vt., Jam 19,1716.
Mr Seth W. Fowle—Dear Sir : For several years pan_ my

nsual good health has b-en tweas:onady interrupted by vela,

i

of coughing produced b,• coils ; a year ago hint waiter I Ras
broughtfo the vergeof t e graveby a very accere round. SC ,

communed with pares i both sides. between the An-wters ae,
which. with long cone ued night sweats. and outer aartomg
syniptrtms.reduced Erie so low thin my friends despalrra of
my recovey 1- consul ed Physlcians, and Inert' the tames

remedies of the day,brit not one of them cured me Ai taut
.procured Dr. Wtstar's Balsam of Wild Cherry. and araced
my life ; I have note joyed better health for ninny lons.
therefore Icon others who need it. to try it.

SAMt. Et. 6EVTLXI.
L BUTTS on the wrapper, So:d by
,Towanda.

=The **nom .igned
A. S. CIiAMBF.XLIN
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